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Fewer than a third of UM workers on the job
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
Striking UM staff members who 
asked UM students and faculty to 
honor picket lines Thursday were 
not disappointed. Many students 
turned around and went home after 
finding empty classrooms.
“What’s the point?” one student 
asked.
While legislators, union leaders 
and the Stephens administration 
haggled over a state pay plan, nearly 
450UM staffers walked picket lines 
asking for more pay.
“This first day went outstand* 
ingly well,” Marie Wolff said. 
Wolff, a member of the Montana
Legislature recesses
to buy more time
HELENA (AP) — In the midst 
of strike by more than 4,000 state 
employees, the Legislature is tak­
ing a break today to give negotia­
tors more time to settle the walkout
Shortly before midnight Thurs­
day, lawmakers took the unusual 
step of recessing the session with 
one day remaining in hopes that 
talks resuming today between the 
Stephens administration and labor 
unions can end the strike.
“We hope the whole thing can 
be resolved as early as Friday or 
Saturday,’’ said Senate Majority 
Leader Fred Van Valkenburg, D- 
Missoula. “We are prepared to wait 
longer if necessary to have a fair 
Public Employees Association, said 
the only complaint she had, other 
than the lack of a pay plan, was the 
weather.
UM Provost Donald Habbe said 
at a press conference, “It appears to 
us that the majority of students and 
instructors have chosen to honor 
picket lines. We hope that this is a 
short-term situation.”
Ninety percent of MPEA’s 
members were on strike Thursday 
and the union’s university chapter 
response was “phenomenal,” said 
Dave Depew, MPEA communica­
tions director.
See "Strike" page 3.
resolution.”
“The pieces are in place to 
complete our work,” said House 
Speaker Hal Harper, D-Helena. 
“What we really need is a negoti­
ated agreement on the pay plan.
Democratic leaders said the 
Legislature won’t resume for its 
90th and last day until talks over a 
pay raise for state workers produce 
an agreement
However, the Republican mi­
nority predicted that suspending the 
session will take the pressure off 
both sides to try to come up with a 
quick settlement to the walkout that
See "Recess" page 8.
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JILL BURKE, who works at family housing, says it all with a sign.
School deans suggest accommodation 
for students missing classes or tests
UM closure appeal fails
By Kathy McLaughlin 
Kaimin Reporter
Students will not be held re­
sponsible for material or tests they 
miss in classes held during the strike, 
most of the UM academic deans 
said Thursday.
James Flightner, the head of the 
largest school on campus, the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences, said, “I 
don’t think the students should be 
called upon to suffer for a turmoil 
they didn’t create.”
Flightner said his departments 
do not have official policies for 
students who refuse to cross picket 
lines, “but faculty shouldn’t sched­
ule tests during these unusual cir­
cumstances.” Also, he said, faculty 
should make al ternate arrangements 
for students to make up material 
they miss. Flightner said a number 
of facul ty members crossed the lines 
Thursday, but many classes were 
cancelled because so few students 
attended.
In the School of Education, Dean 
John Pulliam said faculty will ar­
range make-up tests for students 
who do not come to exams during 
the strike.
Pulliam said most of the educa-
Liz Hahn/Kaimin
JAMES FLIGHTNER, Dean of 
the College of Hearts and 
Sciences
tion classes scheduled for Thurs­
day were taught “and there has been 
reasonable attendance.”
At the Law School, Dean Martin 
Burke said the majority of the fac­
ulty chose not to hold class yester­
day. He said the support of students 
and faculty for the striking staff 
“shows a strong sense of commu­
nity on this campus.”
In the School of Business, Dean 
Larry Gianchetta said students will 
be given the opportuni ty to resched­
ule all tests given during the strike. 
He said many instructors may not 
be able to repeat material, but stu-
"I don’t think the students 
should be called upon to suffer 
for a turmoil they didn't cre­
ate.” —Flightner
dents should make alternate ar­
rangements to obtain notes if they 
honor the strike lines.
Journalism Dean Charles Hood 
said he would “negotiate” with 
students who missed tests because 
of the strike. He said most journal­
ism professors or instructors did 
not teach on campus today, but one 
did hold class off campus at the 
students* requests.
Sidney Frissell, dean of the 
School of Forestry, said that his 
departments will not hold students 
responsible for classes or exams 
during the strike.
According to Kathy Crego of 
the Human Resources and Devel­
opment office, some 200 of the 554 
UM workers on unauthorized leave 
Thursday were faculty members.
By Thomas Bink 
for the Kaimin
UM should be closed until the 
Montana Public Employees As­
sociation strike ends, Frank Clark, 
faculty senate chairman, said 
Thursday.
Clark said keeping the cam­
pus open has caused confusion 
among students and faculty.
“The faculty senate recom­
mends that a temporary suspen­
sion of activities on campus be 
formally declared by President 
Dennison or his representatives 
to reduce confusion among stu­
dents and faculty,” Clark said.
Clark made his recommenda­
tion to Sheila Steams, vice {resi­
dent for university relations, early 
Thursday morning after seeing 
the small number of faculty and 
students who crossed the picket 
lines to attend classes.
Steams brought the proposal 
to acting President Donald 
Habbe, who, after speaking to 
President George Dennison, re­
jected the plan in a press confer­
ence Thursday afternoon.
“The University of Montana 
is open and remains open,” Habbe 
said. He said Dennison “could 
notand would not” followClark’s 
recommendation that the cam­
pus be closed.
However, Clark said he would 
not back down from his recom­
mendation.
“I understand President 
Dennison’s position,” Clark said, 
“but it’s based on the hope that 
thingswill proceed normally. But 
it’s obvious that we will be un­
able to do that without the staff.”
Phillip Maloney, president of 
the University Teachers’ Union, 
agreed with Clark’s recommen­
dation that the campus be closed.
“I would think that’s a really 
good idea,” Maloney said. “With­
out the staff, it’s tough on fac­
ulty, and there’s a lot of confu­
sion on the part of students.”
The UTU decided at a meet­
ing Thursday afternoon to give 
the MPEA $5,000 from its gen­
eral fund to help off-set some of 
the costs of the strike. Maloney 
also suggested faculty begin pick­
eting with the MPEA in order to 
show their support
Anne Gehr, UM’s MPEA 
representative, said closing the 
campus as suggested by Clark 
would help the strikers.
“It would show an unbeliev­
able amount of support for the
See "Closure" page 8.
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Campus pickets cause mixed feelings
for students, strikers and fill-ins
By Joe Kolman 
Kaimin Reporter
The strains a strike can put on a 
workplace and a community were 
visible at the Mansfield Library 
Thursday, the first day of the 
Montana Public Employee 
Association’s strike for higher 
wages.
“The students suffer the most” 
because they are caught in the 
middle, Karen Hatcher, the acting 
dean of Mansfield Library said.
On one side, the strikers placed 
themselves in front of and in back 
of the library.
On the other side, student work­
ers and non-striking union mem­
bers tried to offer what Hatcher 
called “limited services.”
Hatcher said that while “every 
person has a right to their own be­
liefs," she will “hate to see the ani­
mosity” that will come from the 
strike.
Some animosity was aimed at 
the students. Jim Parker, a member 
of the Student Coalition for Social 
Responsibility, was issued a verbal 
warning by University Police for 
allegedly harassing students in front 
of the library.
A Mansfield library technician, 
Marie Habener, was also making 
comments to students.
“If you cross the picket line you 
are weakening our cause,” she told 
student Linda Hopingardner.
Habener also told Hopingardner 
that the library staff supports the 
students and she should support 
them now by not going into the 
library.
Hopingardner said she supported 
the employees right to strike, but 
the confrontation with Habener 
“changed my opinion of the strike.
“They shouldn’t intimidate stu­
dents. They are harassing people.”
Business major Cricket Mahaf­
fey talked with the strikers before 
coming into the library. She said, “I 
think they deserve their pay, but 
they shouldn’t be telling me not to 
use this building.
“I’m not paid by the state. I pay 
to use these facilities.”
Matt Artlcy and two friends were 
studying in the journalism build­
ing, which was not picketed, be­
cause he said strikers in front of the 
library told them to go there instead 
of using the Mansfield library.
Meanwhile a striker in front of 
the forestry building was saying 
hello to students and telling them to 
have a nice day.
“I’m certainly not going to try 
and stop them from going into a 
building,” Clara Redman said. “I 
think students should go to class. 
That’s what this place is all about is 
the kids.”
Inside the confines of Mansfield 
library, non-striking employees and 
student workers were contemplat­
ing their decisions to work.
For Connie Piquette, an MPEA 
member who works in Maps and 
Documents, the choice was one of 
responsibility for her four children.
“I agree with the need for a 
raise; I would like to cooperate 
with the strike, but I have no re­
sources to back myself up finan­
cially,” Piquette, a single parent, 
said.
Pam Stordahl, supervisor of the 
copy service and a student, said, “I 
can’t afford not to come to work.
“I think strikes bring out a lot of 
evil in people. There is a lot of 
emotion on both sides.”
Stordahl said to avoid confront­
ing her friends and colleagues on 
strike, she “came in the back door” 
to work yesterday.
For MPEA member Carleton 
Clifford, an administrative officer 
at Mansfield library, coming to 
work was a “precarious situation.”
He pledged his loyalty to the 
strikers cause by vowing “not to 
shave ex* wear a tie until the strike is 
over.”
But he also said the pickets 
should “leave the students entirely 
alone. It’s unfortunate (the strike) 
has topitpeopleagainst each other,” 
Clifford said.
Instead of animosity between 
people, Hatcher suggested that “all 
energy be directed at the Legisla­
ture to help the cause.”
Deirdre Eitel/Kaimi
FRESHMAN BUSINESS and Interpersonal communications 
major Alain Burrese argues a point with striker Pam Diedrich. 
The heated discussion broke out yesterday over what 
Burrese perceived as intimidation of students by the strikers.
Union members pleased 
by first day’s outcome, 
campus open and quiet
ROLFING™
A new 
understanding 
of the 
human 
structure
By Kathy McLaughlin 
Kaimin reporter
In a “show of force” Thursday 
evening about 75 striking UM 
workers gathered at the University 
Ave. entrance to the school carry­
ing picket signs and cheering at 
passing cars.
The demon stration ended the day 
shift of the first day of a full-scale 
strike by Montana Public Employ­
ees Association members at UM.
Overall, most of the strikers said 
they were pleased with the first 
day’s events.
“You can see it was dramati­
cally successful by the fact that the 
parking lots are empty,"said Diane 
Bilderback, a union member who 
works in Corbin Hall. Bilderback 
also said she understands the UM 
administration’s decision to keep 
the university open during the strike.
Rick Waldorf, a striker picket­
ing in front of the Liberal Arts build­
ing said, “It’s been a real successful 
day today and they see that we 
mean business.”
Most of the students were sym­
pathetic to the strikers, and only 
crossed the lines when they abso­
lutely had to go to class, Waldorf 
said.
Michelle Potter, a senior in 
Wildlife Biology, said, “I feel wierd 
about being here, because if it was 
me striking I’d want people to sup­
port my cause. I’ll enjoy the day 
off.”
On the other hand, Tommy 
Doberstein, a music student said,”I 
haven’t seen the union offer to re­
imburse me for my classes. I’m 
sympathetic, but I’m not going to 
skip classes I’ve already paid for.”
Less than one-third of UM’s 
employees reported to work Thurs­
day, according to figures from 
Kathy Crego at Human Resources. 
However, two picketers outside the 
forestry building said one member 
of their staff walked past their pick­
ets on her way to work. Sandy 
McQuillan and Pat Murphy said 
they were angry at the woman be­
cause she will receive the same pay 
raise they will, but they are “doing 
all the work.”
Both women said they were 
pleased with the positive reaction 
the strike received from most of the 
students. McQuillan said she was 
impressed by the lack of activity on 
campus.
Murphy said,”I’m really happy 
about how non-violent it’s been.”
Balance, alignment, and freedom of 
movement are the hallmarks of a 
Rolfed body. Rolfing is a process 
intended to envoke a healthy body 
through the release and re-educa­
tion of the body's connective tissue.
Wed., May 1 
7:30 p.m.
Missoula Public Library 
in cooperation with integrity incorp. 
The film "Rolfing: Gravity is the 
Therapist* will be shown by 
DR. DICK LARSON 
Admission Is FREE
For more information please 
call 728-1600
T»O*D«A*Y
•Public Land Law Confer­
ence-field trip to the Flathead 
Reservation and tour of the Na­
tional Bison Range. Call 243- 
6568 for more information.
•Master class-pianist Lee
Luvisi, 1 p.m.. Music Recital Hall. 
•Concert-Lo Jai, French folk 
group, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall. 
•Jazz Festival-featuring jazz 
drummer Steve Houghton, 8 p.m., 
University Theatre.
2 STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
at Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances
STUDY IN 
MISSOULA 
Call Collect 
(509) 455-3703
OPEN FORUM FOR FACULTY, 
STAFF, AND STUDENTS
Roy Merolli
Candidate for Vice-President 
for
Administration and Finance
Monday, April 29th, 2p.m.
UC Montana Rooms
2nd LARGE ONLY 
$5 MORE
2nd MEDIUM ONLY 
$4 MORE
Medium 
Big Value 
$
Choose from these Big Value pizzas: 
•Deluxe ’Hog Heaven
•Super Pepperoni • Hawaiian Pelite
Godfather's
We Deliver! 
721-FOOD 
limited delivery hours 6i areas
Pizza. Holiday Village
V Shopping Center Brooks & Stephens
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Most instructors honoring lines, others being flexible
Thomas Bink 
for the Kaimin
Although the Montana Public 
Employees Association strike has 
caused most UM faculty to cancel 
classes in order to honor the MPE A 
picket lines, a number of profes­
sors, deans, and chairmen have 
crossed the lines and conducted 
classes.
“I think it’s the ethical thing to 
do,” said Laurence Berger, chair­
man of the psychology department
Food services open 
with fewer workers, 
fewer customers
By Christopher L. Moore 
Kaimin Reporter
The campus food service will 
operate normally even though 
about 30 employees, including the 
cooks, are on strike, the director of 
the food service said Thursday.
Supervisors and management 
staff are doing all the cooking and 
baking, Director Sue Vining said 
as she stirred a large vat of turkey.
She said the food service had 
prepared for the strike by talking 
with staff and contacting vendors.
She said striking staff mem­
bers had been cooperative in get­
ting the food service ready for the 
strike.
The food service will be able to 
offer full service for several days 
if the strike should continue, but 
“we’ll just take it day by day,” 
Vining said.
The food service is not under­
Monaco's 
Gourmet Pizza
$ 1 off any pizza to 
all UM students!
red or white sauce available 
Free 1819 South Ave. W.
Delivery! 728-5553
“By not holding class, I would be 
infringing on the student’s right to 
have an option.”
Berger said he is tape recording 
lectures for his psychology 411 
class to ensure that students honor­
ing the strike will not miss any 
material covered in class.
“I made a commitment to offer 
instruction to students,” Berger said.
Lou Hayes, a political science 
professor, said he plans to instruct 
classes throughout the strike, but 
added that students in his classes 
staffed and there is no shortage of 
student workers, she added.
The manager of the food 
service’s Country Store said the 
store would be open as usual.
He said one or two students 
had not showed up for work, but 
added that the store was not under­
staffed.
The strike had not had a great 
effect on the store except that no 
deli sandwiches were available 
and fewer students were using the 
store, he said.
A student who ate at the food 
service at lunch said she noticed 
little difference from the normal 
service.
S tudent Barbara Eddie said that 
the amount of food served was 
about the same but fewer students 
had used the cafeteria.
She called the picket lines 
“annoying” and said the strike was 
“a major inconvenience.”
No coupon 
necessary!
Free 
Delivery! 
are not obligated to attend if they 
wish to honor the walkout.
“It’s up to them,” he said. Hayes 
had students in two classes taking 
exams Thursday. He said he had 
rescheduled the exams for Thurs­
day in anticipation of a strike last 
Monday.
“It should be appropriate to have 
the exams when they ’re scheduled,” 
Hayes said. He added that students 
who missed the exams because of 
the strike will be able to take them 
after the strike.
Temporary cleaning crews to work 
in dorms but not elsewhere at UM
By Thomas Bink 
for the Kaimin
Although many of UM’s custo­
dians have gone on strike, campus 
dormitories will continue to be 
cleaned, UM Housing Director Ron 
Brunell said Thursday.
Brunell hired a number of tem­
porary student custodians Thurs­
day to ensure dorms will have bath­
rooms cleaned, floors swept and 
garbage taken out. He hopes to hire
Strike----------------------------------------------
from page 1
“Several departments at (Mon­
tana State University) actually shut 
down,” Depew said. “The integra­
tion of things will impress the 
governor.”
But Depew and Gchr agreed that 
negotiations with Gov. Stan 
Stephens over a pay plan were not 
going well. Both said the strike can 
only take place when the Legisla­
ture is in session. Today is the last 
regularly scheduled day for the 
Legislature.
“If the Legislature recesses, we 
will immediately go back to work,” 
Gehr said. “When they go into 
special session, we will immedi­
ately walk off the job.”
STUDENT DAZE 
Friday through Monday - 
from now until school ends 
$4.00 off cuts 
$5.00 off colors & Sunglitz 
$10.00 off perms
Open 7
days a week, fffair off Broadway 
In the - JJ.------ ; 1= 543.3344
Eastgate Center /
OPEN FORUM FOR FACULTY, 
STAFF, AND STUDENTS
Sylvia Weisenburger
Candidate for Vice-President 
for 
Administration and Finance
Tuesday, April 30th, 3p.m.
UC Montana Rooms
Both instructors said they were 
sympathetic to the strikers, but 
wanted to offer students the option 
of attending classes.
David Peck, one of Hayes’ stu­
dents, agreed, but said he had no 
problem with taking an exam while 
many students were given the day 
off.
“I support the strike up to the 
point that I lose a grade,” Peck said.
Hayes has scheduled a quiz for 
one of his classes today.
Acting UM President Donald 
enough students to provide one 
custodian for each wing in each 
residence hall until the strike is 
over. The positions pay $5 per hour.
“We have certain sanitation stan­
dards we have to uphold,” Brunell 
said. Brunell solicited the positions 
through dorm residents’ mailboxes.
Hugh Jesse, director of UM 
Facilities Services, said he does not 
think the rest of the campus will 
hire temporary custodial staff un­
Members of MPEA, which rep­
resents about 580 non-faculty UM 
workers, began setting up picket 
lines as early as 5:30 a.m. Thursday 
morning, MPEA member Gayle 
Zachariasen said.
Habbe said UM has not changed 
its plan to keep UM open today, 
though he said that only 412 of 
about 1,400UM employees reported 
to work Thursday morning. He 
added that 554 workers were on 
unauthorized leave, including about 
200 faculty members. He could not 
account for the status of the remain­
ing workers.
Students are at the mercy of 
faculty members who want to hold 
classes on campus, even if it means 
Habbe said in a press conference 
Thursday that the campus will not 
be closed, and that although it is the 
individual professor’s decision 
whether to cross the picket lines, he 
would like to see them teaching.
“We’re encouraging faculty 
members to uphold their responsi­
bility to hold class,” Habbe said. He 
said students could try to call their 
professors or departments to find 
out if their classes will be held during 
the strike.
“If someone will answer the 
phone,” Habbe added.
less the strike becomes lengthy.
“We have to see how many stu­
dents and full-time staff will show 
up for work,” Jesse said.
Jesse said the rest of the campus 
is under the same sanitation stan­
dards as the dorms but said he did 
not hire any temporary staff Thurs­
day because of the low attendance 
on campus.
“If there’s nobody here,” he said, 
“there’s nothing to clean up.” 
crossing picket lines, Habbe said.
“If a faculty member chooses to 
teach a class on campus, we will 
back that faculty member,” he said. 
He added later that while the deci­
sion to cancel class or teach off- 
campus is an “individual choice” of 
faculty members, they will still not 
be paid unless they teach on-cam­
pus.
Dean of Students Barbara Holl- 
mann said students who have com­
plaints about certain faculty or 
classes must go through normal 
grievance procedures. Hollmann 
said she could not guarantee that 
students would not be punished for 
missing classes or tests scheduled 
during the strike.
“Students may file grievances 
with ASUM,” Hollmann said. She 
urged students with complaints to 
talk with faculty individually be­
fore taking the problem to depart­
ment chairs or academic deans.
Hollmann also said UM is not 
considering the idea of refunding 
tuition money to students for missed 
classes.
“We have no plans to do that 
since the university is still operat­
ing,” she said.
Habbe said UM has not consid­
ered hiring part-time replacements 
for striking workers.
“I don’t know when that deci­
sion would be made,” Habbe said. 
“We haven’t exercised that right, 
but we could.”
Hollmann will conduct an open 
forum today for students with ques­
tions about the strike. The forum is 
slated for noon in the Performing 
Arts Building.
Dean Hollman 
to hold forum
Dean of Students Barbara 
Hollmann will hold an open fo­
rum for students who have ques­
tions about the strike. The forum 
will take place at noon today in 
the Performing Arts Building.
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Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld, 
Gina Boysun,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and 
letters reflect the views of the author.
EDITORIAL
Russell Means visit recalls other conflicts
Taking a stand 
demands tolerance, 
sense of humor
Our campus has been challenged by controver­
sial issues this year -war, stricter abortion laws and 
the state employees strike, to name a few.
Our respective opinions on these issues did not 
always match those of our roommate, classmate or 
professor, thus placing us on opposite sides of each 
other.
Many of us were criticized for our opinions, 
which were most likely based on personal analysis
If this strike lasts until next week 
at this time, Russell Means will feel 
right at home when he steps onto the 
UM campus. He’ll speak in the Under­
ground Lecture Hall next Wednesday 
evening.
Means, co-founder of the dissident 
American Indian Movement, led beau- 
coup protests against the degenerate 
Indian policies of the U.S. government 
duringAIM’sheyday.circaearly 1970s.
It seems like an eternity ago that 
I first saw Means, sitting with native 
UM students in the basement of the old 
Native American studies building at 
720 Eddy Ave., where the Radio-T.V. 
department is now located.
At that time a native caravan was 
being formed to travel to Washington, 
D.C., in protest of government failure to 
live up to even one of the 371 ratified 
treaties signed with native nations. 
Means was explaining the purpose of 
the caravan.
The caravan would start from 
three different points-the Northwest, 
California and the South wesL The three 
caravans would meet in Minneapolis 
and draw up a position paper to present 
to the Great White Oligarch, who, at 
that time, was Richard Milhous Nixon. 
Let it be said here, in fairness, that 
Nixon did sign the legislation that re­
Letters
turned the sacred shrine, Blue Lake, to 
the Taos Pueblo. It only took them 60 
some years to get the bill passed.
Seventeen UM students, with 
the okay of Henrietta (now Mann- 
Morton) Whiteman, who was-and is 
again-NAS director, wenton thecara- 
van.
Mann-Morton had just come from 
a hotbed of political dissent, UC 
Berkeley, and after consultation with 
UM officials, arranged for the seven­
teen students to receive one quarter of 
independent study credit for the trip. 
The study was called “Indian Assoc ia- 
tion in White Man’sPolitics.” Itproved 
to be that
The association in white man’s 
politics became one of the more in­
tense hands-on learning experiences 
during my UM career, especially when, 
barricaded deep within the corrupt and 
malignant bowels of the BIA building 
in D.C., the government threatened to 
recapture the building from above with 
an airborne helicopter assault and tear 
gas. Talk about academic stress.
A few months later, in February of 
1973, Means was a leader in the 71-day 
siege at Wounded Knee in South Dakota. 
Last month, at a native journalist con­
vention in Denver, I viewed a display of 
award-winning photos taken by native 
photojoumalists. Among them were two 
photos of Means-one depicting three 
Navajo policemen struggling with Means 
during a protest, the other showing Means 
lying on the floor after having been shot 
by one of the Navajo cops.
He is feared and hated by some, greatly 
respected by others. In addition to being 
shot, Means has been stabbed and pum- 
meled with clubs for his beliefs. He 
spent time in a South Dakota prison.
The UM strike recalls, for me, 
some bitter yet enlightening memories, 
traveling with “the AIM” as natives were 
wont to call iL It can only be hoped that 
reason will prevail, the strikers will go 
home satisfied and the State of Montana 
can hold its head high for having kept its 
workers on a reasonable level with the 
spiraling cost of living.
The native strike (treaties) has never 
been settled. Only when this country 
decides it wants a democracy can that 
strike be settled.
of the situations.
As students take a stand this week to cross or not 
cross picket lines, we ask for tolerance of the 
choices we make.
We especially ask those professors who sched­
uled tests and classes during the strike not to punish 
students who stayed away from classes because 
their conscience forbade them to cross picket lines.
So far the strike has been peaceful. Hopefully, 
the Legislature can work out a compromise pay 
plan soon so that workers can return to their jobs 
and students can get on with their education in the 
next few days. If not, patience and tolerance will 
become important
As divisive and disruptive as a strike can be, it 
can also be an opportunity for students to learn 
about the hard realities of life.
Sometimes people have to take a stand in order 
to improve their lives, as Montana’s public em­
ployees have found this last week.
Answers to dilemmas such as inadequate sala­
ries are not always easy. Taking a stand in this case 
means disrupting the lives of thousands of Montan­
ans, including those of the strikers.
Surviving the disruptions of a strike requires tol­
erance, understanding and a sense of humor.
Use this time to learn more about how our gov­
ernment works and how we as students may be 
affected by our legislators’ actions.
—Melanie Threlkeld
Hunter kills what he loves?
Editor:
I was thoroughly disgusted by Greg 
Thomas ’ piece on hunting black bears 
(4-24), especially because he tried to 
make it sound like he was a true lover 
of wildlife: “(The hunter) liked to see 
the newborns getting their first tastes 
of life.” Why? So he can kill them 
later?
Alexis Agvllar 
EVST
‘Granolas’ irk writer
Editor.
This is my last full quarter at UM. 
I have finally had it with you granolas 
and your hypocritical bullshit. You 
preach and pray and try to change our 
ways. You cry about the world losing 
its clean air but don’t mind the thick 
hazeof smoke in your filthy bars. How 
much food could have been grown to 
feed the poor on land used to grow 
tobacco for your disgusting cigarettes?
Save the Bob Marshall? Yeah, right. 
How many of you have cleared an acre 
to grow dope? And what about your 
craving for wool? How much rain 
forest land has been cleared for llama 
and lamb wool? Cocaine? Need I say 
anything about leather Birkenstocks 
for you “vegetarians”? How many of 
you snivelled about the few deaths in 
the Persian Gulf War but don’t peep 
about the millions of deaths from 
tobacco and alcohol? How many kids 
have been murdered by drug-related 
causes? If granolas want to change the 
world, fine, but start with the face in 
the mirror and leave me the hell alone. 
You know who you are.
Derek Swanger 
senior, business
Lack of a hanger 
hangs up driver
Editor.
Today (April 18) I did a rare thing 
and drove to school. I needed to be on 
and off campus several times through­
out the day.
So I went to the physical plant to 
purchase a buck-a-day pass. After 
several minutes of waiting, the little 
man on the phone yelled to a woman to 
help me.
That transaction completed, I went 
to my vehicle to find out what a dork I 
was by leaving my keys in the ignition 
and the vehicle running. I went back to 
that little man in the uniform to ask if 
I could use a slim-jim or a hanger so I 
could get into my car. He said, “No, we 
don’t do that any more!”
I asked for a hanger to do it myself, 
to which he replied, “Does this look 
like a place that would have any hang­
ers?”
I then asked his professional opin­
ion on what I could do since the car had 
now been running for some time. The 
response: “Call home.” I answered,“I’m 
not there.” He said, “Call a locksmith.” 
I said, “The car has been running for 
quite some time, and that would take 
too long.” I asked, “What else do you 
think I should do?” He just shrugged, 
and I walked away extremely mad.
As I stood there, 1 istening to George 
Thorogood on my radio, I decided to 
smash the window to get in. Thank God 
there are some people who use their 
heads for more than a place to wear 
their security hats. Just as I was going to 
smash the window, a nice lady in one of 
the offices had overheard the conversa­
tion and was tapping a hanger on the 
window. I promptly took the hanger 
and eventually got into my car. It took 
a long time and a lot of swearing, but I 
did not have to break the window.
To this wonderful lady (Sandy), who 
took the timeto look for and provide me 
with the hanger, I thank you most sin­
cerely. I owe you one white, metal 
hanger.
To this little man with the uniform, I 
hope you lock your keys in your run­
ning vehicle while relieving yourself 
on a deserted highway at night during 
the grizzly bear mating season while 
eating tuna fish with jam and honey.
Michael Tentnowski 
senior, accounting
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“Catfish" John Tisdell
“Relax your mind,” says KUFM radio star
By Debra Brinkman
Kaimin Reporter
Once when “Catfish” John Tis­
dell and his friend Richard Baker 
were hitchhiking across the South, 
they had trouble catching a ride.
Both being musicians, they 
started playing music by the side of 
the road. A driver stopped and 
asked if they could play his favorite 
song. They could and they did.
The driver took them to his home, 
gave them dinner and a place to stay 
for the night.
“That’s why I’m involved in 
music,” Tisdell said in an interview 
Thursday. “To meet people and to 
share things.”
He has been sharing music with 
Missoula for about 15 years now. 
Along with performing, Tisdell also 
has been hosting a folk show on 
KUFM for 12 years and the radio 
jamboree for seven.
On his weekly jamboree, Tisdell 
offers listeners an array of music 
from non-professional Montana 
folk musicians. “I’ve developed 
my show to support the amateur 
musician,” he said. “It’s important 
that they have an avenue for their 
music.”
A country blues musician, Tis­
dell performs at coffee houses, fes­
tivals, workshops and concerts. Last 
Saturday he kicked off KUFM’s 
public radio week with a concert in 
the Montana Theater. The concert 
began an eight-day pledge drive 
which ends Sunday evening when 
the station hopes to have raised the 
$200,000 it needs for operating 
costs.
Tisdell’s involvement with 
KUFM began with his Radio/TV 
degree from UM. KUFM has helped
“I've developed my show 
to support the amateur musi­
cian, "he said. "It’s important 
that they have an avenue for 
their music." —Tisdell
him grow as a musician, he said. “I 
used to have a more narrow appre­
ciation of music.”
He said that KUFM has what 
other stations do not. “It’s not 
commercial or mainstream. People 
have a direct connection to 
(KUFM),” he said. “Everybody 
has a say in what they want on the 
station.”
At age 12, Tisdell, who is from 
Great Falls, started playing the gui­
tar and has “dabbled” with it all his 
life, he said. “I’ve always thought 
of music as my friend.”
After hitchhiking around Eu-
Liz Hahn/Kaimin 
"Catfish" John Tisdell
rope, he settled in North Carolina 
for a couple of years to absorb the 
music of the region. He lived on a 
commune and learned banjo and 
fiddle.
The name “Catfish” came from 
the time he was swimming in a 
Carolina pond. “I had algae stick­
ing out of my hair and my beard, 
and Richard said I looked like an 
old catfish,” he said.
He and Baker came to Missoula 
about 15 years ago to put together 
The Great Northern Bluegrass 
Band. Since then he’s been in sev­
eral bands and has played folk, along 
with country rock and Irish music.
Tisdell has produced several 
tapes over the years and has just put 
out a new one called “Relax Your 
Mind.”
He al so teaches guitar, banjo and 
mandolin. He has written a book 
called “Beginning Guitar” and has 
produced a tape of the same name 
to let beginners hear what the music 
sounds like.
Dance troupe’s varied repertoire, skill please audience
By Juliette T. Crump 
for the Kaimin
If one word were sufficient to 
describe Trisha Brown’s style, it 
might be “free:” The way you are 
free when many choices are open to 
you, when you are unbound by 
tensions and constraints, when you 
are confident and strong enough to 
take risks.
Easy in their joints and resilient 
in the spine and feet, her dancers 
move freely as a liquid. But the 
choreography challenges their free­
dom by placing them in, over, under 
between and around each other. 
There are near misses, tricky bal­
ances and offbeat partnering.
Tuesday night’s performance by 
the Trisha Brown Dance Troupe 
began with “Set and Reset.” The 
piece opened with lyrics from Laurie 
Anderson’s score: “Long Time No 
See.” Old film clips were projected 
upon a large, white rectangle with a 
pyramid on each side.
The set, by Robert Rauschen­
berg, floated a few feet upward to 
reveal six dancers wearing cos­
tumes, also by Rauschenberg, that 
looked like pieced- together film 
projections.
Review
The backstage area was lit and 
exposed. Dancers could be seen 
coming and going through trans­
parent, gauzy wings and backdrop.
There was a consistent integra­
tion of sets, lights and dancing that 
made a strong statement about the 
fleeting quality of celluloid images.
The troupe's second piece, “Opal 
Loop,” was a complete contrast to 
the technological effects of “Set 
and Reset.”
“Opal Loop” replaced the sched­
uled “Foray Foret” which could not 
be shown because of a dancer’s 
illness.
On a bare stage one man and 
three women danced in total si­
lence with only occasional sounds 
of breathing that cued changes in 
facing, level, grouping or danced 
phrases.
The lighting, by Beverly 
Emmons, made the dancers look as 
if they were dancing in a cave, 
surrounded by total darkness. The 
performers danced separately as 
four distinct individuals.
As the piece progressed, differ­
ent lighting symbolized daylight 
and they began to gently push, pull 
and lean on each other. The ending 
brought back the “cave” lighting 
and a subtle movement theme of 
turning heads emerged, as if the 
dancers were looking for a friend 
lost in a crowd.
The third piece, “Lateral Pass,” 
was filled with surprises: a dancer 
in a harness suspended on a rope; 
bright and colorfully painted set 
pieces, by visual artist Nancy 
Graves, lowered one row after 
another from above; quirky cos­
tumes with unusual trim, even a 
tutu; and an intriguing sound score 
by Peter Zummo which used in­
struments in non-traditional ways - 
- “was that a french horn or a trom­
bone?”
In “Lateral Pass” the dancers 
found a new relationship to the floor. 
Whereas in “Set and Reset” the 
dancers made the floor seem like a 
cushion, in “Lateral Pass” they used 
it for what it was: a thing to push 
off, to fall, jump, collapse and lie 
on.
The set filled and danced in the 
space above. The dancers ener­
gized the floor below. Trisha Brown 
choreographed this piece to reveal 
the technical strengths and expres­
sive personalities of each of the 
nine dancers.
Nicole Juralewicz, in a Grecian 
style tunic, flitted here and there 
like a sprite, stretching and bend­
ing her long legs; she also had a 
brief solo in front of a closed cur­
tain.
Diane Madden, in a leotard and 
tutu, did something ballet dancers 
never do: She focused her atten­
tion on the floor and showed how it 
provides the springboard for com­
plex and virtuoso actions, and she 
used her hands on it like a tumbler.
The men were daring and their 
faces showed how much fun danc­
ing is.
“Lateral Pass” was easier to look 
at than the others because there 
were more solos, duets, trios and 
sections of unison movement
The cheeriness, athleticism and 
visual integrity of the final piece 
combined with the overall excel­
lent quality of the performance 
brought a standing ovation from 
the Missoula audience.
Pop Defect
Underground rock music on tap tonight
Country concert features 
award-winning McEntire
by Craig Peterson 
for the Kaimin
Classes have been cancelled, 
tests rescheduled and due dates 
extended ’>ccause of the strike.
For some students, that means 
time to catch up, for others, that 
means time to relax. In either 
case, a concert will be the perfect 
opportunity to take a study break 
or to relax some more.
Just such an opportunity is ar­
riving. Pop Defect is bringing its 
own brand of underground rock to 
Missoula Friday night.
The bend comes from Los 
Angeles and offers a “really unique 
sound,” according to local pro­
moter Jeff Stetson.
One of the reasons for the band’s 
uniqueness is that making money 
is not their top priority.
“We were never thinking of 
‘making it big* as a band. It’s just 
Sticking together, putting out a 
record once in a while ... I don’t 
know if those are very high goals, 
but we can attain them and there 
isn’tany problem, “ said bass player 
Charlie Hutchinson in an interview 
published by Flipside magazine.
The band members Hutchinson, 
Alan Anderson on guitar and Nick 
Scott on drums met in Seattle in 
1980 and are not influenced by 
other groups very much because 
“we have a lot more respect for 
bands who have their own sound,” 
Anderson said. Members of Pop 
Defect write their own songs.
The band is touring from Los 
Angeles to Seattle and is on its 
way across the northwestern 
United States and may perform 
again in Missoula on its way back 
to Los Angeles.
Birdbrain, a local band, will 
open for Pop Defect. Both will be 
appearing at the Moose Lodge on 
Saturday at 8 p.m. Admission is 
$4 and the concert is open to all 
ages. And remember, the Moose 
can gel stuffy, so it might be wise 
to dress lightly.
By Dave Hastings 
Kaimin Arts Editor 
(with AP material)
Tonight’s Reba McEntire, Clint 
Black and Vince Gill concert 
“should be quite a show,” ASUM 
Programming’s pop concert coor­
dinator said Thursday.
“It’s one of the first times we’ve 
had three country acts at once” in 
Missoula, Cory Heydon said.
McEntire received her fifth tro­
phy for female vocalist of the year 
at Wednesday’s 26th Annual Coun­
try Music Awards ceremony in 
Universal City, Calif.
With tears streaming down her 
face, she dedicated the award to 
members of her band who died in a 
plane crash last month.
“This is for my eight buddies. I 
know they are grinnin’ up there 
knowing they had so many friends 
on Earth,” McEntire told a tearful 
audience.
Tonight is McEntire’s first per­
formance since the awards cere­
mony.
Rob Beckham, AS UM Program- 
ming director, said that the strike 
by university employees will not 
affect the concert
“We’ve talked to the unions and 
everything looks good,” Beckham 
said, adding that union members 
have bought tickets for the show 
too.
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Track teams ready for Bobcats, Koontz says
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The UM track teams will travel 
to Bozeman Saturday to compete 
head-to-head with the MSU Bob­
cats, and Montana is more than 
ready for them, UM head coach 
Dick Koontz said.
“This meet is part of the UM- 
MSU rivalry,” he said, adding that 
the team is more intense because of 
the rivalry, and the meet brings out 
the best in the competitors. It works 
for both sides, he said.
Intramural sports events
go on despite staff strike
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Now that the picket lines have 
been drawn and people are decid­
ing to cross or not to cross, many 
students are wondering if the all- 
important intramural sporting 
events have been cancelled.
“We’reanticipating teams show­
ing up,” said Keith Glaes, director
of campus recreation. Some teams 
called in and asked aboul the games, 
he said, and except for the teams not 
showing up, the games are on.
Only one referee from soccer 
and one umpire from softball said 
they would not be at Thursday 
night’s games because of the strike, 
Glaes said.
Students with activity classes on 
Thursday probably noticed the signs
in the Rec Annex and in McGill 
Hall stating that if the instructor 
doesn’t show up, class would be 
cancelled.
“I think most people are trying 
to honor other people’s convic­
tions,” said Sharon Uhlig, chair­
woman of the health and physical 
education department, adding that 
the instructors had the choice of 
holding class or not.
Montana State fills 
basketball roster
BOZEMAN (AP) — Montana 
State head coach Mick Durham 
wrapped up his second recruiting 
class on Thursday with the signing 
of Mark Aubry, a 6-foot-2 high 
school guard from Seneca, Ill.
As a senior, Aubry averaged 28 
points, 6 rebounds, 5 assists and 4 
steals a game in leading his team to 
a state runnerup finish. He also was 
the quarterback on Seneca’s state 
champion football team.
In basketball, Aubry was a two- 
time all-state selection and played 
in the Illinois Basketball Coaches 
Association all-star game.
Earlier MSU signees are 6-2 
guard Scott Haller of Great Falls 
High, 6-4 forward Glen Allen of 
Milwaukee, 6-8 forward Josh 
McMillion of Seattle, 6-9 forward 
Kory Kettner of Nicollet, Minn, 
and 6-8 forward Bob Osborne of 
Birmingham, Ala.
SUMMER JOBS 
in 
Virginia City, MT
June 14 through September 7
All types:
Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks, Housekeeping,
Ticket Attendants, Tour Guides, 
Living History Museum Clerks, 
Waiters, Waitresses, Bartenders, etc
Bovey Restorations -
P.O. Box 338 
Virginia City, MT 59755
or call -
(406) 843-5471
“It’s always inspirational going 
against your rivals,” hurdler Sean 
Harrington said. Harrington has 
qualified for the Big Sky Champi­
onships in both the 110 and 400 
meter hurdles.
He is also a member of the4x400 
meter relay team and will run on the 
4x100 team in place of the injured 
Tony Roberts.
Koontz said the men might be 
without Blane Mortensen for a sec­
ond week, but they are still strong in 
the hurdles with Brian Wetlcrling 
and Chad Wilson. Raquel Tuma, 
Amy Kuntz and Misti Woodruff 
give the women depth in the hurdles.
Woodruff, who has been suffer­
ing from anemia the past week, 
“still doesn’t have a lot of strength,” 
Koontz said. She is still likely to 
run on both relay teams and in the 
hurdles.
David Morris returns to run 
distances after spending last week­
end competing in California. He is 
joined by Ray Hunt, who took first 
in the 5000 meters last weekend in 
Pocatello, Idaho.
Kaipo Wallwork will help the 
women in field events. She has 
qualified for the championships in 
both the discus and the shot put. 
Mindy Johnson is scheduled in the 
long and triple jumps.
The big concern Koontz has 
going into this weekend is the 
weather. The forecast calls for gray 
skies and wind in the Bozeman 
area.
Harrington said the wind will be 
a factor more than cold tempera­
OSU coaches get bonus 
if Beavers get bowl bid
CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) — 
New Oregon State football coach 
Jerry Pettibone has an incentive to 
end the Beavers’ 26-ycar absence 
from a postseason bowl game.
Pettibone and his assistants will 
receive a bonus of one month’s 
salary if the school is selected for a 
bowl game.
The performance clause is con­
tained in a renegotiated contract 
between Pettibone and Oregon 
State. The clauses were not included 
in previous Oregon Slate football 
coaching contracts.
Oregon State’s last postseason 
appearance was in 1965, when 
Michigan beat the Beavers 34-7 in
Contestant Search 
MISS MISSOULA
Call 728-0163 
or 728-1814
THE BEST ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS 
SlOOOWak. oom, hoard A Mitar*. Job 
gud* mvoato to* boM paying, wmnar A 
yr. round oppofiiftt** in: Ming, Inter, 
rducaton, al conabuefon A mor*. 
AbMtmp Ouaranta*: Saan* Atodian 
job. or 100% (oAmd. KA6 * S2 SAH to: 
AtoMmmp. Bo* 1236 CorwB*. OR 97338 
tures because running into the wind 
slows the runners down and their 
times shoot up.
Koontz said the team had a good 
week of practice until the weather 
turned nasty.
If the weather is bad in Boze­
man, he said, the team will “back 
off” and worry about qualifying 
people for the championships when 
UM hosts the Last Chance Quali­
fier, May 10.
The Big Sky Championships are 
May 15-18 in Bozeman.
the Rose BowL
Montana defeated Oregon State, 
22-15, in theGrizzly’s 1990 season 
opener.
Pettibone, who left Northern 
Illinois to become Oregon State 
coach after last season, originally 
signed a five-year contract
The renegotiated contract has 
been shortened to a three-year deal 
with a “rollover’ agreement that 
can be activated each year. Petti­
bone always would have three years 
on his contract as long as it was 
rolled over.
Pettibone’s base salary remains 
at $82,200 per year plus $25,000 
for his radio-television package.
Read the Kaimin
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LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Set of keys with pink cord 4/19bctwecn 
Rattlesnake Curry Gulch and University. 
Can 728-4498. 4-25-3
Lost: Reward - Black fabric billfold with 2 
keys attached. Lost Monday 4/22 in either 
LA 337 or SC 131. If found please call 549- 
4929 after 6 pm. Thank you. 4-26-3
To the woman who picked up my Jones 
sunglasses on 5th Street. Please call 549- 
1339, Reward. 4-26-2
PERSONALS
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can 
help! Confidential, caring support Free 
pregnancy test. BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406. 
4-3-38
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with 
AIRHITCH for $269 from the West Coast, 
$160 from the East Coast! (Reported in NY 
Tunes and Let's Go!) AIRHITCH 212- 
864-2000. 4-12-12
attention golf-frisbee 
PLAYERS: Scorpions, Hammers, Eclipses, 
Trackers, and Stingrays. Frequent the Joi nt 
Effort, 114 E. Main, Downtown. 4-23-4.
Kyi-Yo Indian Club Elections for 1991-92 
officers. Nominations close Friday, April 
26,5pm. Voting at Native American Studies, 
Monday, April 29 through Friday, May 3.
Student ID required. 4-25-2 
$25 REWARD-no questions asked-for 
return of the JOINT EFFORT BENCH. 
543-5627 4-25-2
ABER DAY RUN sponsored by student 
Physical Therapy Association, May 1,6 pm, 
registration UC or call 243-4753 FUN 
FITNESS PRIZES DRAWINGS 4-25-4
To X-R.A. and P.S.T. A, I think you really 
missed the boat, I hope that you can stay 
afloat Pizzaman. 4-26-1
RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125.
Rhino Press - Patchouli’s Urgent Petition - 
The Saga Starts
Another Friday night has been 
bestowed upon the pagans at the Rhinoceros, 
which means it’s primal rutting night. It’s 
happy hour, so pitchers of Miller and Miller 
Lite are $2.75, Molson for $3.50, and 2 for 
1 well drinks for $1.50. Seated at the bar are 
the rascally recyclers. Patchouli Tyedye 
and Free Headspace, who are sloshing down 
a couple of shots of Greenpeace Schnapps. 
Patchouli, who is just a frisky bunch of 
nuclear-free energy, is harassing the pa irons 
with her new petition, “Recycle the blue 
food.” Free, the boy who was raised by a 
pack of mountain bikes, has just returned 
from the ‘New Riders of the Purple Saga- 
Cannibas Festival’ in Shroom, Oregon. He 
is riding along her MooMoo tails, among 
other things. As Patchouli approaches a 
newly recovered Olie Goatborg, who is 
listening to Richard Clayderhead’s 
‘Treasures of Love Handles’ (which has 
sold over 2 million copies in nearby 
Norway,) she flashes him her petition. He 
looks at her quizzically, and avoidingly 
responds, “Ya, for sure, you betcha, butt 
potty break is eminent dis time, be back 
pronto for sure, and have pen will travel 
soon there sister missy 1" A dejected yet still 
determined Patchouli approaches Spike 
Anarchy from the punk band, The Gritty 
Bull Plugs, and Marshall Stack, heavy metal 
guy from the band Buns and Noses, the 
mischievous maniacs of Mayhem, Montana. 
As she leaves the petition with the goofy 
guys who have agreed to sign it, she goes to 
the bar to buy them each a drink in celebration 
of her first signatures. As she hears some 
giggling and snorting by the kissing booth, 
she is pelted in the back of the head with a 
paper airplane. As she unfolds the airplane 
she sees her petition with signatures from 
Wink Martindale and Englbert Humperdink, 
known to his friends as the ‘Humpatola of 
Rock-in-Rolla.’ Patchouli sighs, “Curses, 
I’ve been foiled again.”
HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - 
fisheries. Eam $5000+/mo. Free 
transportation! Room and Board 1 Over 8,000 
openings. No experience necessary. Male 
or female. For 1991 employment manual, 
send $29.95 to: Student Employment 
Services, Box 85566, Seattle WA 98145 - 
One year moneyback guarantee. Or call 1 - 
800-366-6418 ext. 61. 4-11-15
Whitehouse Nannies invites you to 
experience life in the nation’s capitol. We 
screen in person and place you with the best 
Transportation paid. Excellent salaries for 
minimum one year commitment Contact 
Caren at 543-6116 or write 1813 Shirley 
Drive, Missoula, Montana 59801. 4-12-8 
1 Work Study Student needed to assist with 
a behavioral research project Macintosh or 
programming experience helpful. $5/hr. 
Call Penny Kukuk 243-6749 days. 4-23-4
Part-time work to assist accountant at 
diversified small business. Accounting 
training or bookeeping experience required. 
Prefer an accounting major. Resumes to 
Box 8181, Missoula, 59807.4-23-4
Fry Cook-Start $5.50-$6.00 DOE 
BENEFITS- vacation pay, sick pay, extra 
holiday pay, liberal meal policy, chance for 
advancement 4B’s Restaurant. North 
Reserve and 1-90. 543-8265, ask for Joe or 
Susan 9a.m. - 4:30p.m. 4-24-3
HOUSEKEEPER needed at THE Sander’s 
Helena Bed & Breakfast. Please call 1 -442- 
3309 for appointment 4-25-2
Part time serviceman. Afternoons. Apply in 
person Firestone, 139 East Main. 4-25-6
Market Rcserch internship with Air Page 
(Billings), SU 91, $1000/mo., D.L. 5/27; 
Sales Intern needed at The Marina, (Polson), 
Salary and Commision, D.L. ASAP; Contact 
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge, for 
details. 4-26-1
FREE RENT in exchange for 15 hours a 
week babysitting our 8 month old son. Will 
work around your class schedule, 543-5017. 
4-26-4
TYPING
Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using 
Word Processor-Term Papers, Resumes, Etc. 
CaU Sonja 543-8565. 4-8-35
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN,
543-3782. aq
Word Processing. Fast, efficient 549-7830, 
leave message. 4-23-3
SERVICES
Competent Auto Repairs by Qualified 
Mechanics. Factory trained on VW, GM Cars 
and Light Trucks. Heavily experienced on 
Japanese vehicles, most other makes. B&B 
Conoco, 549-3435, Beckwith at Brooks St. 
Most major credit cards accepted.
AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers guide. (1) 805 962-8000, ext 
S-8339.4-3-28
TOYOTA CELICA 1980 90,000
EXCELLENT ENGINE RELIABLE 549- 
1596 $1800 OFFER
TRANSPORTATION
Transportation to Philadelphia May 1 st, $ 100, 
542-0591.
FOR SALE
CASH for anything of value: Instruments, 
Guns, Outdoor Gear, Stereos, TV’s, Boots, 
Cars, Cameras, Computers. 825 W. Kent, 
728-0207. Behind Holiday Village. OPEN 
10-6 pm. Steve or Ken. 4-25-1
MOVING SALE! '81 Dodge Omni, $850. 
Formula Stepper $95. Heavy Punching Bag 
with gloves, $75. Starter golf set $35. Prices 
negotiable, 273-2073 eves. 4-19-5
Firearms ordered at cost plus 10%. Glock, 
SIG, Colt, S&W, Remington, Winchester, 
Steyr, Berretta. 721-4637.
Tyrolia 195 skiis and bindings. Best offer.
CaU 721-8881.4-24-3
NINJA 1989 KAWASAKI 750 UNDER
WARRANTY5200MILES $4000OBO243-
1070. 4-26-2
Beautiful classic 1967 Riviera - Value will 
only appreciate. $4500,721-0398. 4-26-2 
FOR RENT
Single Room: $165/month includes laundry,
Picture this
Zoom*Touch
cameras & video
STUDENT DIS
ON DARK ROOM
SUPPLIES
N6006
Ask about
Film Club!
127 N. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN • 549-1070
YOUR
camera bag
Nikon
We take the world s
greatest pictures:
Body Only
Manual-focus SLR with Nikon's most advanced 
exposure control technology • Nikon's exclusive Matrix 
Metering system • Center- weighted manual metering 
“ Three-speed built-in motor drive • Nikon BriteVie 
Focusing system
• 35-70 Power zoom lens with macro close-up capability 
Exclusive new multi-point Carefree Autofocus • Built-in 
Smart Flash with advanced Red-Eye Reduction Control for 
better pictures • Convenient LCD panel display
parking, all utilities. One block off campus.
CaUJeff l-3pmorafter5pm.728-9700. 4- 
18-6
Subletters wanted: June, July, August 3 
bedroom, nice, fully furnished, price neg., 
caU Tom 251-3696. 4-25-4
SUBLET: For summer, nice one bedroom 
apt. Near U and downtown. ONLY $225/ 
mo 549-2918. 4-26-2
ROOM FOR RENT 4 BLOCKS FROM 
UNIVERSITY, QUIET, NON-SMOKER 
TO SHARE BATH AND KITCHEN. $135 
A MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED.543- 
5017. 4-26-4
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Minnesota com processing plant: $2500, 
minimum potential in 7 weeks. Call 543- 
1223 for details. 4-23-13.
GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE! 
Looking for 25 hard-working, people- 
oriented students to fill summer sales 
positions. Students can expect $5700 for 
summer. College credit Available (not from 
UM). CaU Frank at 523-7851.
COMPUTERS
Castle, 286 16 MHZ w/ color VGA 40 meg 
HD w/ mouse plus software, $1498. 
Computer House 2005 South Ave. W. 721- 
6462. 4-11-8
Corner Pocket
1/2 Price Pool
1-7 p.m. Daily
10th Annual
Garden City
9-BaIl
Tournament
Maj 3,4,5
2100 Stephens - South Center 
(Behind Albertson's) 
728-9023
8
Recess-------
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began Thursday.
GOP leaders also said the public 
and legislators should know when 
the session will resume, and the 
recess should not be open-ended.
“It’s frightening and dangerous 
for the public with their very lives 
at stake with some of the bills we 
have to debate up here,” said House 
Minority Leader John Mercer, R- 
Polson.
“We’re making a mockery of 
this whole charade,” said Senate 
Minority Leader Bruce Crippen, R- 
Billings.
“We think we have chosen the 
best course here,” countered Sen­
ate President Joe Mazurek, D-He- 
lena. “A quick resolution is still 
possible — let’s just do it.”
On mostly party-line votes, the 
House agreed to recess 58-40, and 
the Senate did the same 26-22.
“I never had management pull 
the plug before,” Tom Schneider, 
executive director of the Montana 
Public Employees Association, 
complained after the votes. “Our 
people are just going to feel like 
nobody cares.”
He said a decision may be made 
Friday whether his union members 
Closure from page 1
strike,” Gehr said.
John Crocker, a UM student and 
former ASUM senator, agreed that 
closing the campus would be a good 
idea should the strike continue past 
today.
“If this goes past Friday,” 
Crocker said, “they should close the 
campus. Soon students will lose a
will stay on the picket lines Mon­
day if the Legislature has not recon­
vened by then.
A strike is effective only as long 
as the Legislature is in session and 
can act on a pay proposal, Schne- 
dier said. * ‘There’s no value to us to 
have people out there if nothing can 
happen.”
Jim McGarvey, president of the 
Montana Federation of State Em­
ployees, said his union would stay 
on the picket lines during the legis­
lative break.
Meanwhile, talks between labor 
leaders and the administration were 
expected to resume today after both 
sides reported little progress during 
nine hours of meetings Thursday.
The unions rejected the latest 
offer from the administration for a 
minimum pay raise of about $2,900 
per employee over the next two 
years. That proposal would have 
cost $32 million, about $2 million 
more than the last state offer made 
Monday.
Gov. Stan Stephens vetoed as 
too expensive a legislative pay plan 
to provide raises of about $3,744 
per employee over two years at a 
cost of $40 million.
lot of their education, and it would 
be unfair for students to be arbitrar­
ily graded.”
Clark said he will continue to 
orally recommend to the admini­
stration that the campus be closed 
until the end of the strike.
“The university can’t run with­
out staff,” Clark said.
lettbr~|
Under that proposal, each worker 
would get at least an annual 60-cent 
hourly wage.
The last offer from one union 
group Thursday was for a $36 mil­
lion pay increase that would give 
each worker a 60-cent-per-hour 
raise the first year, a 40-cent in­
crease in mid-1992 and another 20 
cents Jan. 1,1993.
State officials said they would 
respond to the Crafts Council offer 
today. Schneider said he liked the 
proposal; McGarvey rejected it.
“We still have some big differ­
ences,” acknowleged Steve 
Johnson, the state’s chief labor 
negotiator. “But we’re talking, so 
I’m optimistic.”
McGarvey and Schneider, whose 
unions represent almost all of those 
striking, also said they were en­
couraged that state officials were 
willing to meet.
A court order that bars a strike at 
the Montana State Hospital and 
Montana Developmental Center 
expires at 10 a.m. today, and ad­
ministration officials said they 
won’t try to block a walkout at the 
institutions.
Democrats touted the recess as a 
way of avoiding a costly special 
session that would be necessary if 
negotiators can’t reach agreement 
early today so the Legislature can 
adjourn on schedule.
Lawmakers estimated that at 
least a week-long special session at 
$35,000 a day would be needed, 
because all pending legislation 
would be lost and new bills and 
committee hearings would be re­
quired.
120 DAYS OF
FRE-E-E-EDOM!
Associated Students 
University of Montana
As you know, the Montana Public Em­
ployees Association went on strike Wednesday. 
Students have been encouraged to honor picket 
lines, but are not required to do so. Several 
students have called the ASUM office with 
questions about classes and consequences of the 
MPEA strike. Each professor is responsible for 
making these decisions and are the appropriate 
ones to contact.
The decision to honor or cross picket lines 
is a personal one, and each student must evaluate 
their own situation. As elected student officials, 
Dana and myself feel obliged to remain in the 
office to deal with other issues pertinent to stu­
dent interests. We are in support of a wage 
increase for University employees and hope that 
the legislature will realize their needs.
Any student who feels that they have been 
discriminated against for their decision to honor 
or break picket lines needs to file a formal com­
plaint with the student complaint officer. Presi­
dent Dennison has assured us that the administra­
tion, as well as ASUM, will support any legiti­
mate complaints. Actions which are unaccept­
able are holding tests during the strike which are 
not currently scheduled on a syllabus, taking role 
during the strike and using the absences as a 
factor in grading, or holding classes off campus.
Today Dean of Students, Barbara Holl­
man, will be holding an informational forum to 
answer any questions you may have regarding 
class policies and services offered. It will be 
held at noon, hopefully in the Radio/TV build­
ing; call her office for a more accurate location at 
243-5225.
Other business includes the scheduling of 
the next ASUM Senate meeting for Wednesday, 
May 1 st, and the continuation of the regularly 
scheduled concerts sponsored by ASUM Pro­
gramming.
Sincerely:
Paula Rosenthal
ASUM Business Manager
As a graduate, that may seem like a small reward for all 
your hard work ... but Nissan and Missoula Imports would 
like to help out at least a little bit. The Nissan college graduate 
program offers zero down, no payment for 120 days and a 
tremendous price:
$7490
That's all you have to pay for a brand new 1991 Nissan 
Sentra2-door! Your payments will be about $ 170-$ 180 a month 
depending on A.P.R. at the time of purchase. Similar deals are 
available on all other Nissan cars and trucks.
MISSOULA IMPORTS
bn the 93 strip at Southgate Mall 549*5178
Dana Wickstrom 
ASUM Vice-President
Galen Hollenbaugh-President 
Dana Wickstrom-Vice-President 
Paula Rosenthal-Business Manager
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